#4: Watch Major Snippets

Learn more about BYU's majors through these informative videos.
https://bit.ly/21656f0

#5: Contact Us

2500 WSC
(801) 422-3826
university_advisement@byu.edu

Meeting with an advisor will open your eyes to new opportunities that you didn’t know existed. I ended up getting a lot more than I expected and it was really helpful.
–Jinhee N.

University Advisement Center
5 methods for choosing a major
CHOOSING A MAJOR

To graduate, every student needs a major! Many students begin classes without a major and that’s okay. Even those students with majors will often change their majors throughout their time at BYU.

The University Advisement Center is here to help you meet with a caring advisor to talk about your options. Make an appointment online, in person at 2500 WSC, or over the phone at (801) 422-3826.

MORE THAN A CAREER

A major is an important piece of your education package. It should help you gain skills and knowledge that will not only help you get a job, but help you attain your life-long goals.

Your major, along with the broad skills attained in general education and the specific skills gained in experiential learning (e.g., internships, job, research, volunteer service) prepare you for first jobs, career changes, and lifelong learning and service.

#1: CAREER EXPLORATION

Since it takes time to explore majors and careers, you might as well get college credit for it!

Consider enrolling in Student Development (STDEV) 117, a career exploration class that is designed to help students choose a major or career.

#2: CAREER INTEREST TESTS

We offer three tests that help you learn how your interests relate to various occupations.

- TypeFocus: Free
- Meyers-Briggs Type Indicator: $17
- Strong Interest Inventory: $10

Contact Career Services for testing information (801) 422-6535

#3: MAJOR MAPS

You can find MAPs (Major Academic Plans) for majors that interest you at http://catalog2018.byu.edu/ or at the University Advisement Center or at other college advisement centers.